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Draft Queries
Flood Dean of
Men’s Office
By LELAND JOACHINI
"My deferment expires this
June. Is there anything I can do
to secure further deferment?"
This is typical of questions about
the draft which Dean of Men
Stanley Benz and his secretary,
Miss Bernice Van Gundy, receive
in great numbers. Let us look into
a day in the dean’s office..
Miss Van Gundy: answers the
find question, about whether one
may secure a second deferment,
by telling the anxious student,
"Sometime between now and the
photo by Rider
end of the academic year, reSMILING HAPPILY over the mobile used to publicize Lyke are
quest the Registrar’s office to
staff members Ray DIPlazza, business manager; Ed Seifert, editorial
send a letter to your local board
director:
publicity
staff; Bob Morsie, art staff; and Bob Pepe’.
stating you are in college and
standing lett to right; and Ann Tremaine and Russell liouard, co- i expect to return for the fall
editors. seated front. Lyke hits the stands tomorrou morning.
quarter. Also write a letter yourself asking for continued deferment."
Throughout the d a y students
a.ander in and out. These are the
questions they ask most often:
Q. I have a deferment now. Will
I be able to get another?
Lyle magazines goes on sale at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow morning,
A. You are entitled to one
rind according to Ed Roper, member of the editorial staff, -it’ll be statutory deferment, based on
your occupation as at full-time
a sell-out!"
’ college student.
Whether vou
The magazine will contain short articles and st.es, in conformttill he granted a second or third
deferment is entirely up to your
ance with an informal poll taken by last guarter’sgailiff to determine
local draft board.
what articles had the highest readQ. I hate received my first clasership.
sification notice. Shall I request
Among this issue’s features will
deferment now?
United Nations. N.Y. (UP)
A. Wait until you have taken
be an article discussing the rise
and decline of Spartan school spir- Newspaper executives and infor- your physical before requesting
deferment. Then go to the Regisit b) Rich Jordan, an essay by
co-editor Russell Howard telling mation experts from 12 countries trar’s office and request that a
how to get along in the army, and met here yesterday to work on the letter be sent. Also, be sure to
write a letter requesting defera short discourse on grades and
draft of an international code of ment.
gradinc hy Roper
Q. Should I take the Selective
According to en -editors Ann ethics for journalists in the face of
Service College qualification
Trentaine and Howard, this warnings from United States quartest the second time?
quarter’s Lyke will contain
ters that such a code viould reA. If you have taken the qualimore pictures of women than strict rather than encourage freefication test once, do not take it
eter before in the magazine’s
dom of the press.
again.
history. Dick Zimmerman and

Lyke Magazine To Hit
Newsstands Tomorrow
Journalists, Meet

Bill Gilmore, of the photo staff,
took the fashion shots and the
pictures of campus atilt ities
and personalities.
Cartoons by Ed Conkle and Bob
Miller, art editor, will balance the
editorial material.
Last quarter’s Lyke sold out by
10:30 a.m., so students are urged
to buy their magazines early. The
price is 25 cents, and stands are
to be conveniently located
throughout the campus.

Use of High School
To Be Discontinued
Use of "condemned" San Jose
high school buildings will be discontinued soon for the 30 SJS
classes now holding sessions there,
President T. W. MacQuarrie said
yesterda).
The six rooms now being utilized
will be "out -of -hounds" as soon as
the local school district officially
turns the structures over to the
college, according to Dr MacQuarrie. The president said this would
take place about the etid of April.
Decision to abandon the high
school buildings was made after
issuance of a State Fire Marshal
report last week. This report expressed disapproval of "any temporary use of the old San Jose
high school buildings in their present condition."
Dr. NlacQuarrie said classes concerned probably will have to he
shuffled around in time and location for the spring quarter. He
explained that an available classrooms se.;il be uset there being no
specifically designated function for
rooms_ He also said future use of
the old Music building will be decided sometime during the next
scliool year.

5000 Berkeley Students Protest
Advisory Board for Newspaper
About 5000 University of California students have signed petitions in the past week protesting
the establishment of an advisory.
hoard for the Daily Californian,
according to a story in that publication.
Sponsors of the petitions nay
the 5000 figure is "rough and
conservative," since most petitioners hate yet to report the
number of names they hate
gat hercd.
The advisory board was created
as the aftermath of "pro-communist" literature contributed to the
Daily Californian last December.
Activity protesting the action began soon afterwards.
Dick Roe, president of the
University YMCA. said In support of the petitions, "Stiles hall
(the YMCA headquarters) has
always been interested in issues
concerning freedom. We consid-

ET ROUNDUP

Tribunal Upholds
N.Y. Loyalty Law
Washington.
Th e Supreme
Court yesterday upheld the validity of a New York state law designed to rid the public schools of
subversive teachers.
Chief Justice Sherman Minton
said: "That the school authorities
have the right and the duty to
screen the officials, teachers, and
employees as to their fitness to
maintain the integrity of the
schools as a part of ordered society cannot be doubted."

er this Issue to be in that area."
The Daily Californian reported
these names, among others, as
signers of the petitions: John Olszewski, varsity football; Paul
Hance, president of Young Republicans; Ralph F:stling, editor of
California Pelican; Fred Shanks,
president of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, and Felisa Capillo, vice
president ,of _Theta Sigma Phi,
women’s Professional journalism
sorority.

No. 102

Council Discusses
Election on Prom

Today’s election in the Student Union, brought about by clashing
views on the proposed $150042200 Junior Prom budget, received
comment yesterday by the junior class executive council
Taking an objective view of the situation, the members listed

points, both pro and con, affecting the budgetary discussion. "We
----do not wish to force any ideas
upon the class." President Ed Jacouhowsky explained.
Volunteer
A paper bearing differing opinions was produced, stating in
the fat torable sense: "Because
of the competition of the social
Marlvn Ahlenitis volunteered to
calendar of spring quarter, this take over the job
of class tress.
ofto
council feels it necnnart
urer at the senior council meeting
theredance.
fer an outstanding
vesterday. The position of sem.hy insuring support of the %hi- tary still v’’mains %scant.
dent body. Also, it is traditional
Donald I’. Set rens and Dr.
for the Prom to he one of the.
ernon Ouellette, class ads Leers,
major dances of the’ school
still preside ()ter the last meet year."
of senior orientation t his
on the dissenting side, these
comments were advanced: "There morning a’t 11’31) ".ell’ek.
Scheduled for Apr. 8, the mien is a financial risk in the proposed
budget put forth by this council. tation class will devote an hour
Should the dance fail financially, to presentations by recruitors for
any debts incurred would have to the WAF. WAVE. WA(’, and, posbe paid before graduation in 195.3.,sihly, the Women’s Marine corps,
Also, such debts might have to he Dr. Duellette n.lated
The State Department of Edo met out of our Senior Week funds!
; cation currently is demanding
of next year."
Polls will remain open front R. that senior orientation programs
to 4 o’clock today, Jacoubowsky include some sort of discussion
informed. He urges all juniors to of alcoholic and narnitic probvote, thus giving an adequate con- lents, Mrs. Set rens said. In compliance with this demand, sensensus, of class expression.
ior orientation nest quarter still
include one program dealing
uith those problems
Members of the council express ed the idea that a forceful presentation of the situation by a repre, sentative of the federal narcotics
Sixteen women’s living organi- bureau would be interesting.
zations will compete tomorrow ;
night in the third annual March
Melodies song contest, to be
at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Tickets remain on sale lot- toTrophies will be awarded to the
threat top winning organizations, night and tomorrow night’s presJudging will he bawd on interpre- entation of the Speech and Drama
tation, which includes stjle, dy. dePallmenl’s final offering of the
ac namies contrast, balance. blend. quaiter, "Nights of VI
intonation, and articulation; pt-es- cording to Mrs. Virginia Vogel, de.ent at ion. including organization pertinent secietar.).
They ma) be purchased in liar
and originality; and general effect
Speech office, Room 57, or at the
and appearance.
Judges will he Dr. Irene Pal- door, she added. Price. of tickers
met, Dr. Dorothy. Katie-her, flocci is tin cents with ASH cards, 90
Pisano, Thomas Egan and A. M. cents without.
Concluding its fit e -day ram in
Ferguson.
Organizations entered in the the Litt k Theater tomorrow night,
song fest are Alpha Chi Omega. the drama of France during the
, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi Del- N1171 occupation is directed by Dr.
ta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, .1 a m 4. s FL Clanc3., profess:or of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Kap- speech
cast includes,Richard Riatai. Jupa. Delta Zeta, Chi Omega. Gamma Phi Beta, Belle Manor. "Qum - dith la.vy. Get aid Chariebois. Wartel Quarters," the YW(’A, Grace ren filornseth. Ruth Doughy, is,
Hall, Mary George (’o-op, a net William Resch, Robert lawn.. and
Joseph Lo Bite’
Kappa Phi.

Fills
Senior Post

Sixteen Groups Vie
In Song Contest

held!’Nights of Wrath’
Ends. Tomorrow

Orchestra Will. Present
Winter Concert Tonight
By’ KEITH GARDNER
With soloist Rachael Perez, the
college Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Lyle Downey, will present its quarterly concert tonight in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
Miss Perez, for the past four
years a piano student of Thomas
Ryan, instructor in music, will be
!featured in a perfoimance of Cesar Franck’s "Symphonic Variations for Piano and Orchestra,"
second scheduled work on the evenine’s program
Opening the program. Dr.
Dow nil atilt conduct the orcheie
tra in a performance of Anton
Krockner’s "Symphony No. 7 ha
E Major."
Lone a proponent of Bruckner’s
works, lir. Downey will be pre -

tented at the concert with the.
award of the Bruckner Society of
f
’cog
America in
forts at furthering the appreciation of Bruckner’s 11111sie in the
United States. The award will he
presented on behalf of the society
by Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head of the
Fine Arts division,
A close friend of the betterknown Richard Wagner, Bruckner
struggled many years for recognition of his work, finally achiet ing
it with the "Symphony, No. 7."
The symphony is divided into
an allegro moderato, a solemn
and slots adagio, a tery fast
, scherzo, and concludes with an
; et ml -paced finale.
Miss Perez, featured in the
Franck work, is a Wit,. of
York (’it), where she began her
study of the piano set en years ago.
N "Ar

A graduate of San Jose high
’school. she Is currentl) a junior at
the college
Written in the latter part of his
life, before has death in 1R90, the
Franck piece is considered one of
eh. concert
the. major works
pianist’s rupetowe
t’imeriesding the program NM
be a performance of the e.erimpala r symphonit poem "I,es
Preludes- bt Franz Liss’. Of
symphonic tone poems.
Lisrt’s
"Les Preludes.- his third. is considered the hest.
(;ibson Walters, associate, professor of music and assistant conductor of the orchestra, still he
concertmaster for the performance
The svmphon) is made up of
nine facult) members and 60 btudents.
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Make-up Editor, this issue

chairman of the constitution cornmittee. chairman of t he Blood
arise, and a representatne on the
freshman, sophomore, and junior
class councils.

representative -it [.. Alt TUIII
large on the student Council, believes one of the basic needs of
the college is a program to better
undo: inform the students as to the accomplishments of the student gmernment.
"It is necessars to conduct extensive research," Tom said, -to
as. that the actiities of the student government are in keeping
with

Mgr. boi4.**

tht

wishes of the student

A graduate of Palo Alto high
.chool, Tom said that tht students
base to be oriented as to what acities are available to them and
Junior rlassmen who march to the Student Union polls today to ’ how they may become muse in
decide the fate of their proposed $2200 Junior Prom budget are per- t hese aciivities
haps confronted with d more farreaching situation than is evident.i Now in his junior year at th.
In short, a favorable vote will un4bubtedly insure class members; college. the 210-seat -old Social S(1of a fine affair, complete with a big name band and the social satin- i ..1111, major has been one of
faction resulting from it. An assenting opinion will commit all juniors mast actise participants in stude, i.
1. has been past
to the whole hearted support of the prom, let it prove a financial gum’. ern:nen!.
Dunkirk and seriously spike their Senior Week activities of next year.; inesident of th. Spartan Shields.
Should the budget be turned down, there are probably few on

Junior Class Prom

campus who would then label the class -ultra-conservative.- And,
even were these littve" many, their effect might be minute compared
with that which the juniors could wield upon themselves by :0-application of the -nothing ventured, nothing gained- argument.
Thus, the problem is squarely in the hands of the class. There
bkt+ two possible decisions from which to choose
to act wisely ;
or imperfectly
J.G.

;Neu’ Business
Course Added
;

Beginning spring quarter, a new
;course entitled "Business Management Policies- will be offered t*
!the Commerce department. This
course is designed for senior merchandising, business advertising.
; aciamnting, economics, or industrial relations majors.
Jack Holland and Willard Saunders, assistant professors of corn-,
merce. will teach. the course. to
be given at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. on Mondas-s, Wednesdays, arid
Fridays.
The course will help business
and industrial relations majors to
understand the problems of management administration.

Special Rates to All
Campus Organizations

Angel Food Donuts

TOM EVANS
..

tiff,-

35 S. Fourth

Cr 58912

i%

,01011

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 3 6. . . THE OTTER

Sin Pays Off!
It seems institutions of hi-jher learning are missing a bet by not
offering classes in the ways of sin. As evidenced in the Whittaker
thambers memoirs, now running in the Saturday Evening Post, the
i.eld is lucrative. Mr. Charnhers. a for;ner Communist, now is receivlag about $15,000 for his errors, and if he e. selling his copy by the

probably will find himself among tile -feelthy capitalists- which
Ii"’ once conspired to overthrow. We believe the wages of his sins
not a fat sock.
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Pocatello Participants

Glovemen Invited
To Idaho Tourney

Big Ben. Gaels
Dominate Final
Casaba Standinus
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Athlete Award
ConIabTonight

By DAVE GOODWIN
Centers dominated final init.By LLOYD BROWN
’
from San r pendent scdring statistics while
scheduled to Is
1 I (41111(lenileii
dy the St. Mary’s Gaels from Moraga
Eight members 8f Coach Dee! Francisco airport T h ursa
became the unofficial team leader
Portal’s boxing team will try their’ morning are Al Aecurso or Ernie la-ith eight wins and two lo--111 lbs.; Chuck Adkins,
Par
;
.
again
ring skills in the Northwest
, 139 lbs.; Jerry stern, 147 1hs.: over the season.
Ben Gibson. Gael pivot man.
this week, having been invited to Stan Mani!. 156 lbs.; Darrell
led the scoring aith an 41%.’r the Intermountain tournament ; Dukes. 165 lbs.; Paul Reuter.
a" of 14.3 a game. Big Ben
178 lbs.; and Norm Carter, bpswhich will be held at Pocatello,
By BILL TUNNEI.I.
ticked aft 143 total points to
vyweight.
Saturday.
and
Friday
on
Ida,
Spartan hopes for blue ribbons
lead in that respect, uhile Rod
Carter will take the place of Ted
Detrick, COP center. second in
in the Long Beach Relays still resi
The powerful Raider squad I
Springston, who will be forced to
lost its first dual match since remain in San Jose because of an ’oaring%%ith a 14.1 average for with 17 men n ho have been picked
10 games, in eshed
49 free In Track Coach BIld Winter to
the 1949 season syhen it drop- I injury. Carter has had no previous
make the trip
throus, tops for the informal
ped a 5l2-212 decision to strong experience beyond that in novice "conference."
Tao freshmen. Don (iillespie
conBe’
has
shown
tournaments.
two
weeks
Spokane
at
Gonzaga
George Clark. great Spartan cen- and JOY Orocehi. and tau June...
first
’stant
improvement
since
he
Northwest
other
In
their
ago.
Doter
ter. during the past three basket- college transfers, kenn
encounter, Port al ’s punchers came upon the Spartan boxing hall seasons, ended up third in to- and Walt Burnett, %%ill represent
scene
last
December.
He
then
lost
scored a 6-2 win iwer Washingtal scoring, only playing in nine the Gold and White in the 440
the 16511). division of the novice
ton State’s Cougars. The tionzagames, while the other leaders had relay. Burnett blazed 110 y anis
last
Thurstournament,
but
only
ga meet was the last in which
last aeek in 10.14. (allotted close 10 games under their belts. As it
unanimous
deciday
night
won
a
the Spartan’, participated.
was. Clark topped the other two -ly hy the remaining members of
Santa
Sullivan
of
Denny
sion
over
Last year was the hist time that
pivot men in total field goals, hit- the quarter -mile team.
any member of the SJS team was, Clara in the first annual Northern ting 13 through nine games.
Gillespie and Burnett Will be
tourney
Novice
Boxing
California
entered in the Intermountain tourIn individual college stand- joined by last year’s letterman
auditorium.
Civic
at
the
ney. Two boxers were sent to Poings, Santa Clara folloned the hurdler. Paul Dennis, and Ivan
eat ello from Washington Square.
Gaels with s 7-1 record, while Summers, transfer from Pasadena
Don Camp, then unheard of beUM.’ reposed in third place nith City college, in the 1480 relay. Burcause of the fistic fame of Mac
a 5-5 record The Spartans and ’neit again copped the deciding
Martinez, 1950 NCAA champion.
COP tied tor fourth spot with time trial, rambling the 220 in
who was also a featherweight,
Identical 3-7 independent rec- 22.7.
won the
1950 tourney featherThrer
erans from last
ords, with San Francisco State
weight bout handily. Camp will
year’s squad ha’..’ been picked
holding a firm grip an fifth polead the Spartans into this year’s
by Coach Winter to run in the
sition ith a 1-4 record.
bouts as learn captain.
In total won -lost records. St. two-mile relay. Bob McMullen,
After placing fourth in the Far Mao’s again led with 17-10, while school record holder in the mile.
Other Raider ringrnen who are
Western AAU wrestling champion- San Jose State and Santa Clara
Jim Grant, distance star, and
ships Saturday at the Oakland had 15-10 season records. SF State Bob Andersan, number one Man
YMCA, Coach Ted Mumby and his followed with 13-13, USF with
in the IWO last year, %%ill make
Spartan wrestlers are readying 11-13. and COP with 10-13.
up three -fourths of the team.
themselves for Friday and SaturComplete individual scoring fol- o ith the last quarter to be either Bob Siva art, transfer front
lows:
CY 3-7007 day’s PCI meet at Cal Poly.
Mumby, who is president of the
TP Nholesto 4C, or Freshman John
PLAYER
Ft;
FT
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Wres- ihsn. sm .
"PHONE CALL FROM
47
143 Bollinger.
48
Five men, led by Sc.’ high jumptling association, announced yes- Detrick, COP
A STRANGER"
49
141 ;
46
terday that there would be teams Clark, !QS
Bette Davis, Shelley Winters,
136 er Herm Wyatt, will lend thisir
53
30
competing from Oregon State, Cal- viikici.vich. usr ,..1
Gary Merrill
117 support in the field events. Wy.alt,
29
-THE GIRL ON THE BRIDGE"
ifornia. Stanford, N’anport Educa- Turner. SVI
314
114 who hit 6’5" last week in practice,
38
Hugo Haas, Beverly Michaels
tional center, Lewis and (lark col- yming, S(’41
103 will be gunning for his top height
19
lege, Santa Clara, UCLA,Duggan
San DieII
, S FS
97 of 6’7’2", which he hit last year
37
CY3-196: go State, Fresno State. Cal Poly. Peters. SU
26
96 at the Compton Invitational.
15
shotputter Dick Stuns, transWashington State. and San Jose eraiit. 545
25
95
3.5
"RETREAT, HELL"
State..
i Schaienstein, SC 34
24
92 fer from Glendale college, and
last years discus star George
Frank Lovejoy, Richard Carlson
Frank Waxham and heavyweight
.
Nickel nil he joined in the
Jean Snyder both copped second Q
"MR. DRAKE S DUCK"
eight division by John WenDoudlas Fairbanks J- Yolantle Donlan places in the star-studded AAT:
zel, a ha flipped the jaielin 190’
meet Saturday to pace the Spa.in practice last %trek.
tan scoring. Joe Tiago and Ka
CY 2-6771 Toyota
Spartan lar 01 last
.ar. Ii
were the only other
Priddy, will be the lone entt)
tan grapplers to gamin- points.
"QUO VADIS"
The Spartan alumni nine will be the pole
The affair was won by powerful
Technicolor.
out to avenge an earlier defeat at
San Diego Navy, with the Olympic
Robert Tinder. Deborah Kerr
the hands of Walt Williams’ varsclub and the Japanese team trail0
ity baseballers tomorrow when
ing. UCLA, California. Multnomah
CY 40083 club of Portland. San Diego Sub- they meet at 3:15 p.m. in the San
Jose Municipal stadium.
Pac, Alameda Naval Air station,
The varsity is hack at %%ark
"Kind Hearts And Coronets" Santa Clara, and San Diego Naval
this week after losing to StanComedy oC Murder
Air Skyraiders trailed the Sparford. 74, on Saturday,
With Alec Guinness
tans.
Williams will put the squad
Also "THE WINSLOW BOY"
through some base -running drills
this week in hopes of improving
CY 3-3357:
the squad in this department. ’Williams feels base-running was the
"BEND OF THE RIVER"
outstanding wiak spot of SaturJames Stewart, Arthur Kennedy
day’s game.
Also
7th & Santa Clara
Ralph Romero’s alumni nine
’JOURNEY INTO LIGHT %%ill feature a hard-hitting out
field in tomorroa’s game. Bob
Serafino
Wilestholf, Chuck Godshall. and
2026
Bill Hurst 0111 roam the outer
"DETECTIVE STORY"
gardens far the alumni. All three
Kirk Douglas, Willie Bendis
ail! %Cr act ion an pro clubs this
’RHUBARI
spring.
Ray Milland Jar Sterrng
Other games this week find the
arsity meeting the Alameda Navy
CY 3-840E
on Friday and the reserves hosting Modesto Je Saturday in a
"I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU"
doubleheader.
Technicolor
Tyrone Power, Ann Blythe
"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER
lady
Jean,. Cra:n

To Cilompete in
Track Opener

Is’ Sall JON,’ Slat0.11
"Athlete of the Month" for Feb.
ruary 7
The Assoeia t
Mii-Cs Si talents
,,inunit tee will meet tonight in tilt.’
vym office to make- the
’I h.
he ;mart! goes to the athlete
o ho li,c. done the
I tor !spar tan at
during the p.’ root
of a month. The c ensithration
inciodes scholarship. I...operation
and irortsmanship.
Varsit) boxer Ted Springston
was the "Athlete of the :Wawa.’
fin Januar)

Where
YOU
CAN
GET
IT!

SJS Matmen
To Participate
In PCI Meet

SHOW SLATE

California:

United Artists:

. T.-Tartans PlaV
Spar-1Ai umni Aga in

Studio:

Gay:

Padre:

C R CANOE’,

(LIKE THAT (SI
AT THE

LIBRARY

ARCH.

BETWEEN THE H.E.
I.A. BUILDINGS.
AT

AND

THE SCIENCE ARCH

LOOK for ...
The full page photo o’ Bath
ieg Beauty Carol H II
Thar ciever illutiralcm by Ed
Cockle.
Th fop 111,ion ads pho+o
erphod by Diet Zuenteirnaii

COMING
TOMORROW
Come in and
see for
yourself.
Beef Stew
40t

It’s the
Greatest

Saratoga:

BRAKES

Mayfair:

KKC 11akes Best
(.11(plastic. Marks

Mission:

Kappa Gamma sorority
ii in.
in the highest scholarship
dverage of the fall quarter, Miss
lichen Dimmick. dean of women.
;innounced recently. The averages
anged from 1.8193, the highest. to

CY 3-8141

"BRIGHT LEAF"
Gary Cooper. Lauren Beal
’MY OWN TRUE LOVE
Melvin Doud’as

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

OWNE

TON THE ALAMEDA
AT HESTER

Steve Cochran, John Berrymoro, Jr.
-QUEBEC"
Corrine Calvet

CY 4.2041

-

Don’t use your bumper.
use your brakes.
We’ll fit ’em!

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes--

CY 5-500E

ADMISSION 40c
"THE TANKS ARE COMING"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

71,41-111110161141_
-;

50c

Day
Do’s
Do
Admission $1.25 Plus Tax

"I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU"

SAT. NITE, MARCH 8th

Tchnico’or
Tyrone Power, Ann Veils
"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER.,
Crain Scott 8,04

At the Beautiful

BAY MEADOWS
CLUB HOUSE

See You is
My Dreams"

"Ili

Van Hflin
Weekend With Father"

Remove front wheals
Blow out dirt
Inipct brae lining end (burns
Inspect front wheel cyl.nders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect mane. cytiodso

Char.& brake fluid
"XI
ADJUST wirwira tralnie
ADJUST pesiel cleeoince
1
ADJUST wheel bee., - is
.irose
Pressure test hydra..
Road test

Spake&SeaPinf

SERVICE CO.

"We Give Yon An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

Student Y Club toirnal of the. V eek
kehid Display Atm on Exhibit To Give Camp Fish I’S and Turtles Are Now
Displayed in Science Building
In’ \ (mind ,ticience Building
Workers Hel
...p1I.411.,
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r1111:1
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p, and each flouter 11111y pro’:

1: i

l
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(he ashitio entitled Ito- (tr.
as 300 1.1110/11%
ilIui .-/111111’
aOsion." cc is
Flower of
in rale season.
arranged h3 Mrs. ’Pauline Comic
M. Waste/. 10111ructor in tool
.i1.1. llowei and a purple raft No. Jisrae U. t rain, instructor
ley to luedernanniana from Venezutualogv. and Si .1illiert%, a ela were loaned to the college by
4ludent %chow- bobby is gross inx
Nit holas W. Curson, commercial
or. bids.
importer from
r. ,t mg 1,1 grower and
.
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For Faculty Group’
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Graduate lanager’a Office wilt
cash n.. Inure personal checks tin II
quarter.
International Relation% Club:

Meet tomorrow in Room 14 at 7:30

United Nations. Those
1M1,111 10 lii
interested in attending the Model
11.111111111C0(01,1. -IN- l’t
"IOUnited Nations at Los Angeles.
’
I. 01
W? 4,,
11011,1t at
Apr 3. 4 and 5. meet in Room 14
11.4.1
oietent V.
’
tomorrow at 4-20 p.m.
uhrktitth
1.10
:
,
i.l,o
it
Kappa Delta Phi: Meet in Room
It0Or . 21..0
to
Ai .41 I 30 pin today for the last
I.I lo I psilon: Meet 1.ala3 nieettitn, ril the quarter. Plans will
’
I. co Nleolhet,
n.st quarter.
Is I’. atilt I. F. student Trackers
! .
: Meet toda3 for !spring quarter: If 3-on have
.
1_1 al
pin Picture Mit rehlrliell your student teacher
l’or I N.
11(‘ taken
;TIVIcattori forms to the Education
Room ltd.please do so immediately.
10

1111(.1

Mild!

"letter Your Grades Through Typing"

irIt,

Model

Leadership Training committee:
Meet today in .1toom 111 at 230

p.m.
saber sabers: Meet in 1360 to-

%tint Models with Key Set Tabulators
Special Student Rates

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
alos oad Sor.;c Sr. ’

Easy Precinti

156 W SAN FERNANDO

CY 2-4842

You can always tell when finals roll
around, the library’s full on Friday nites."

day at 7.3ot pm.
Ski Chit,: Meet tonight at 7:30
o*ilock in 5112
Social Affairs Vonunittre: Meet
today in the Student Union at 3-30
pm to discuss spring activities.
Spartan spawners: Meet in Wo.

gym at 14 o’clock tonight.
W.Ii.%; Meet in the Women’s

Illell’s

i;yni tonight at 7 o’clock for vu! let ball and Orchesis.
Women., P.r.. sad Rec. Majors
4 labi ale,t today lit the Wornen’s
co at 3 pm. for barbecue fia
seniors
Elections will be held
meet in classroom for general
ro..et mhZ
lion’t ph% long
Itei on a :sure Thing
1

"Known

for Good

Food"

17 East Santa Clara

Ii
lia
id,

el,

THE
MAGAZINE

3Iii

YOU
WON’T
WANT

"Bele Led in putty to insure waterproofing, the glass plates are rigrig idly
sl:ti.adegees.bY t ria ngu la r -

TO
MISS

Members of the college chapter

is considered tine of the best in association voted recently to enthe country, according In Spartan dorse the action taken last week
Rifle Coach Richard F. Hooking. by the college’s American Association of University Professors in
Walt Wallah:writ scored 275 to favoring the establishment of a
top the Spartan shooters in the faculty council.
Santa Clara match. Rob Winter
The (’SEA also went on record
follinced with 269.
as favoring the other recommen(II tier Spartans who fired against dations of the AAUP, which stated
Santa Clara are John McCloud, that a committee be appointed by
267; Kaye Tomlin, 262; Rill De- the AAUP. (’SEA, and the Assovine. 2’141; Guy Wright. 257; Al ciation of State College InstrucMalech, 236; Tom Willis, 235: Jim tors to draw up tentative plans
Welchko. 254; and Tom Trebot- for the council, and that these
plans be approved by all three Orich. 244,
ganizations before they are subOnly the top five marks are used mitted to all members .tf the facin compiling the final score.
ulty for approval.

II11,1/..111111

Vo

IS

-

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

per Iwb4

16

Etot ft sldlr’S of the new college,
; Chapel were fitted Friday with
Seedy Amber glass, an "obscure," I
very brittle type plate, accordingl
fines must be paid.
to workers.
returned bc Star. II
The plates are of two kinds, venor student grades ail’ be uithrilator and stationary. one work held, according to Miss Josee
man saki. There are four glasses
Backus, head librarian,
to a section, with one ventilator
type on either side of the immov-

Meetings1
rr,

ies of fishes found in commonly throughout the state.
Two -,
this area and two common snap- They are used for extensive mosping turtles are now on display quit control because the species
on the second floor of the Natural eat the larvae of the insects.
The Three-spined Sticklebacks
Science building as the Animals are very common
to this area and
of the Week.
when mature usually attain 21-.)
in
which
exhibit,
The fishes on
inches in length.
chide one Western Mosquito fish
Sticklebacks.
and ten Three-spined
were caught recently by Dr. Ralph
WINTER
A. Smith’s Zoology 119 class in
Coyote creek near Martha and S.
12th streets in San Jose.
The Western Mosquito fish were.
into California from
Introduced
Texas and now can he found very

ItWorkers Fit ’lass
On (,ollege Chapel

fornia at Berkeley The Bear team of the California State Employees

’4 ’,Mt/
111

r’

Now in third place, the local
shooters will run into their stiff, est eompet it ion of the season
rot.; 11111rsday when they fire against
lirsr-ranking t7rtiversity of Cali-

Girls.. Vacant, in Co-op house
arrif..1 fable i.lorns. 106 N
I ilth :beet
Vitcsaci.
foriohed ap,.,ient big lice gala AVailable
quail ter !OP S 1!tb streetArlefleif

par t tin rit;,
-n maintained
iiieir third -place standing in the
Iiitei collegiate rifle conference last
week by knocking over the Unieersiry of Santa Clara team. 1332
to 1.149

14

1.

1

.

; 1

110.

Riflemen f.
Akar Notice
Santa Clara andLibrary
books

macs"
1.., !Ade

consecutice
the Student Y will sponsor a series
of indoctrination meetings for
those who plan to take jobs this
summer as camp counselors
The Rev. James A. Martin, adt.
vim..r
h
Y chapter. will
of the First session,
charge
be I/1
which will begin today at 1:30 p.m.
in the Y office,
The purpose of the initial meeting, according to the Rev. Martin,.
is to organize a planning committee and make counseling plans for
the corning quarter.
The Rev. Martin reminds all
those who received his letter last
Friday that there was an error on
the time of today’s meeting.
I..’ at 1:30 p.m. instead of the
:Ally-slated time of 12:30 pro
For

’It

11- I

..n.I

11111Ni

SAN

CAR.OS

The following honmarier and
organizations in u t 114.1111.d111..
their LaTorre group or actic ity
pictures by Mar. 6:
Alpha Delta Sigma, Phl Mu
Alphas, Sojourners, l’sTA, Engineering society, "30" club, and
Tr’ Sigma.

These groups should contact
the LaTorre office between 9:30
and 10:30 a.m. on Tiiesda3 or
Thursday of this week

LOOK

for. . .

the Comic Satire on the Polk School by Bob Miller.
Ph. favorites .. Top Pilfered
tics . Kchange cartoons.
the Spartan Rview in photo.

Of
ti
Of
91
ft

PI

Ti

Coming
Tomorrow

S,

Swiors and Graduate Students
in 47ngineering - Physical Sciences- Business
Administration - Arts and Science

are Cordially Invited
ionWedlicsilac. Mardi Tr
III

4111-4111...

a career wide the

Bell System
Fxcellent opportunities lc ailable on the Pacific Coast
and in nian.c other parts of the country on vitally
essential work with . . .

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Both technical and non-technical graduates needed to
help provide local and long distance sers ice in five
Pacific Coast states.

Bell Telephone Laboratories
Technical graduates Rquired for research and development work in communications and electronics with one
of the world’s foremost scientific organizations.

Western Electric Company
Openings for technical graduates in the manufacturing
and distribution unit of the Bell Sy stem.
Western Electric and Bell Laboratories are carrying on
substantial manufacturing, des elopment, and engineering set:s ice functions on military electronics products
for the Armed Serc ices.

Sandia Corporation
(Operated by the
estern Electric Company
for Atomic Energy (.ommission)
Graduates in electronics and the plsical sciences are
needed for applied research, des elopment, and design
on ordnance phases of atomic weapons.

Registration and Appointments May be Made with
.0I

DIERKS
WEST

LaTorre Pictures

Placement Office, Room 100

A

